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ABSTRACT 
A major component of a high-Tc superconductor current lead 

designed to provide current to loi:-Tc superconductor magnets is 
the heat intercept connection, which is a cylindrical structure 
consisting of an inner Cu disk, a thin-wailed G-IOCR composite 
tube. and an outer Cu ring, assem?!ed by a thermal-interference fit. 
I t  was determined in a previous xtudy that the thermal contact 
resistance (R,) between the composite tube and the two Cu pieces 
contributed a substantial portion of the total thermal resistance 
betueen the inner and outer Cu pieces. The present report 
emphasizes the analysis of the data for the third and final design of 
the hezt intercept connection. In  panicular, it is found that Rc 
decreases dramatically with increamg heat flux, a result consistent 
with earlier studies of composite cylinders. However, for the 
present data, the thermal contact conductance (= I/Rc) varies with 
the calculated contact pressure with a power-law exponent of 
approximately IO,  as compared to a theoretical value near 1. I n  
addition. the presence of He or N2 gas substantially reduces 
even though the contacting surfaces are coated with a thermal 
grease. 

NOM EN C LATU R E 
&S.C composite cylinder ,adii [m] 
C:.Cz, C; ,... constants in Eq. (7 )  
b Young‘s modulus [Pa] 
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thermal contact conductance (= I&) [W m-’ K-’] 

thermal conduc:iviF [W m-l K-I] 
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1 L cylinder length [m] 

contact pressure F a ]  
heat flux [w m-’1 
thermal contact resistance [m’ K W-I] 
total thermal resistance across the composite tube 
[m’ K w-11 
displacement [m] 
thermal expansion coefficient [K-l] 
constants in Eq. (3) 
thickness [m] 
temperature drop across the inner cylirder (El. 12) 

Poisson ratio 
suriace roughness [m] 

[Kl 

Subscr iDtS  
m harmonic mean 
tube 
1.2 

pertaining to the composite iube 
perraicing to surfaces 1 3nd 2.  :espec:ive:y 

INTRODUCTION 
X promising application of high-temperature superconductors 

(HTS) is electrical current leads for magners made fhn  I O U -  
temperature superconductors (LTS). Since LTS we o p e r ~ e d  3t 

liquid-helium temperatures (4 K). and H T S  3t !iquid-nitrogen 
temperatures (S80 K), HTS conductors are at~mctive for delivering 
electrical current to the LTS magnet over the intermediate 
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temperature range 4 K to approximately SO K. The chief advantage 
of an FITS current lead is that the cyogenic  refrigeration load i s  
significantly reduced. Such HTS current leads have been designed, 
fabricated. and tested (Hull, 1993; Niemann et a]., 1993). A critical 
component of these current leads is the heot intercept connection, 
\vhich serves to electrically isolate the current-carrying interior of 
the leads. while at the Same time providing a low-thermal- 
resistance link to a cold sink for heat removal (Niemann et al., 
1995). 

The heat intercept connections designed at Argonne National 
Laboratory (Niemann et a]., 1995) consist of two Cu pieces-an 
inner disk and an outer cylindrical component-separated by a 
thin-tvalled eposy/tiberglass composite (G-IOCR) tube. The Cu 
pieces and the composite tube are assembled by shrink fitting. 
which provides a radial pressure at the two interfaces of rhe Cu and 
the tube. The original design \vas modified twice, and eacIi 
assembly was tested for its thermal performance. The results 
indicated that the thermal contact resistance, R,., between the Cu 
and tiie tube \vas a significant component of the overall thermal 
resistmce of the heat intercept connection. Hence, it was deemed 
important to try to understand and to minimize R,. in order t o  
optimize the design of the heat intercept connection. 

Although some esperirnental results on the total thermal 
resistance of the three designs of the heat intercept connections 
have already been reported (Niemann et ai.. 1993), iittle attempt has 
been made so far to analyze these data in light of existing 
theorerical predictions and experimental correlations of R, as a 
funcrim of contact pressure, geometv (cylindrical). temperature 
(cryogenic), interstitial media (indium. gold plating, thermal 
greas) ,  and surface preparation. This report presents previously 
unpublished data on the third and  final version of the heat 
intercept connection. The data are analyzed by considering the 
eRect of temperature drop on the contact pressure between the C s  
piece.; and the composite tube. It is found that no simple relatior: 
exists between the nondimensional contact conductance and the 
contact pressure. 

E X P E R I M E N T  
T ~ J C  esperimentA details are fully described in a previous report 

(Xienann et al.. 1993), so only a brief description is given here. .-I 
schematic diagram of the experimental configuration relevant for the 
cur:ent discussion is presented in Fig. 1. T'ne inner Cu disk i - j  

electrical!y isolated from the Cu outer ring by a thin-walled tubc 
made &om a material equivalent to G- IOCR epoxy/fiberglass 
composite. having an approximate epoxy content of 40%. Thz 
composite cylindrical structure is held together by means of 5 
:hemal-interference fit. In the real current-lead application, the 
HTS leads are mounted in the Cu inner disk and extend 
downi,ards. while conventional Cu current leads are mounted in 
:he upper portion of the Cu inner disk and extend upwards. D.5 

heat gain from the conventional leads is directed radially outward. 
Accordingiy. in the experiment the conventional current leads are 
simuiated by an electrical heater mounted in the center of the Cu 
inner disk, 3nd the Cu outer ring is thermally connected to 3 
mechanical cqocooler. resuiting in 3n approximately uniform h e x  
:lux directed radially outwards. 

~srnperatures s e  measured using Type K rhermocouples and 
jilicon diodes. The thermocouples are mounted in I-mm-dimers: 
holes drilled to approximately the mid-length of the Cu inner disk 
and outer iing, and are situated :o a l l o ~  the temperature difference 

T 

Fig. 1 Schematic 
apparatus 

3u Outer Rinu 

1 = 5.963 mn 
2 =3.750mn 
3 = a 1 3 1  mm 

4 - W.625 mn 

diagram of exper iment4  

across the composite tube to be measured at two angulai 
orientations. The t':iermoccUples were calibrated at a singic 
temperature by immersing the entire structure in liquid nitrogen 
and comparing their outputs to that of a reference silicon diode 
The resulting corrected thermocouple readings are estimated to bc 
accurate to within 5 . 5  K. Corresponding uncertainties in & anc 
in hc (= URC) are repotted directly on the figures in the form cf e m !  
bars. 

The esperimrntal system permitted the heat intercept con:iecticr 
to be operated mder either vacuum conditions, or in a g?seou: 
environment. Data are presented later in this report on the etYrcts .3: 
N2 and He gas c!i Rc r e a r  roon cempenture. 

Pertinent d e r 4 s  on the jurC:cr :rm.cmens 3nd ;harac!erisrics 2: 

the material interiaces shown i:- Fig. 1 ?re presenred in T3ble i .  r 1: 
reported surface finishes Xvrre wppiic.; by :he manufztc:urerr of ! .i 
tubes and the ccoper pieces .- piezc- -. N grease was spplied pri.- i 
to assembly 3s :he interstitial : .:diuni between both jurt-actr 3f t iz t  
composite :ube md !he oorrtar-.ing L'u surfaces. T7~e :om' n d :  : 
interkrence \vas 58 .urn irac ig EO a contac: pressurc JC roor 
temperature of ~ x i y  43 411"a. 

DETERMINING RC FRO?.! THE .ZXPERIMENTAL 
DATA 

.he :ota1 :ernpentue-e AroF 
across * e  tube is measured. ana k in  h e  :ilo\rn h a t e r  po\\;:. thc 

in our sxperimental ;on5is mt:cr, 



Table 1 Surface treatments and finishes of t h e  
three components of the composite 
cylindrical structure. 

1 Component 11 Surface Treatment  1 Surface Finish (4 
Grind, Gold Plate 0.254 

I .676 (inner)/ 
1.98 1 (outer) G-IOCR Tube 

Cu Outer Ring Grind, Gold Plate 0.354 

total thermal resistance across the tube, Rtot, is calculated. The 
total thermal resistance includes both the thermal conduction 
resistance across the tube itself (Rtube), as well as the thermal 
contact resistances (Re's) at the inner and outer tube interfaces. We 
can express Rtot as 

where the assumption is made that Rc is equivalent at the inner and 
outer tube interfaces. This assumption is justified considering that 
the surface treatments and finishes of the Cu inner disk and the Cu 
outer ring are the same. the surface finish of the composite tube is 
almost the same for its inner and oujer surfaces, the tube thickness 
is only 381 pm. and the stiffness of the composite tube is small 
compared to the inner and outer Cu pieces, which renders the inner 
and outer contact pressures essentially the same. To determine Rc 
h m  our measured Rtot. we must know Rtube, which is given by 
the relation 

6 tube R tube = - 
k tube 

where 6tube is the tube thickness (381 pn) and ktube is the tube 
thermal conductivity. For this very thin tube, it is estimated that 
ktube will di:-*>r from the bulk thermal conductivity of G-lOCR, 
since very few woven glass layers are present in the thin tube. A 
microphotogrqh of the tube cross-section revealed the presence of 
4 complete layers of glass cloth, plus an additional partial layer. 
Treiiminary anai\.sis suggests that this partial layer will alter the 
he31 flow patterns within the composite material, from what would 
be expected with a regular array of an integer number of gIass 
layers. Hence. ktube should differ somewhat h m  the bulk thermal 
conductivity, and thus we need to estimate ktube in order to extract 
R, from the experimental data. 

Data yerented in an earlier report miemann et ai., 1995) 
demonstrated that. at cryogenic temperatures. the presence of He 
p reduced Rc io a negligible value compared with Rtube. It was 
aiso noted :hat Rtot  measured in I-bar He pas was about IS?& less 
than Rtube calcuiated assuming :he buik value for G-LOCR thermal 
conduclivity (Hurt, 1982). This :8?G reduction in Rtube h m  that 
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Fig. 2 Effect of heat flux on thermal contact  
resistance.  

caLu1atc.d uslng the bulk thermal conducti\ity is interpreted as the 
si:? eflcct on :he composite thermal conductivity due to the small. 
noninteger number of glass layers. Therefore. Rtube for the present 
data is taken to be equivalent to Rtot measurcd earlier in I-bar He 
gas. Since Rtot was measwed only to a minimum temperature of 
abc.it 100 K. Rtu::- is extrapolated to the lower temperatures 
nec+ssary for the ar.iiysis of some of the present data by reducing 
Rtb!,e calcuiaied, assuming the bulk thermal conductivity, by 18%. 
Finally, [hen, with an estimate for Rtube in hand. R, can be 
determined f r m  Eq. ::L). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: VACUUM 
CON D IT1 0 N S 

Measured values af & as a function of the average composite 
tube temperature ar2 !presented in Fig. 2.  An additional parameter is 
the radial heat flus (L-), which ranges from about 0.1 to almost 0.5 W 
cm-2. The error bar; in Fig. 2, which are determined firm both 
temperature and h e a  flu. measurerncnt uncertainties. indicate that 
the resuliing mcertn.nty in Rc is greatest at low temperatures and 
low q. In  s p t e  of thise large uncertainties. Fig. 1 s h o w  that .pC is 
a sensitive function c.C q. with Rc decreasing zs q increases. Values 
of R, also decrease with increasing tube temperature. 3 result 
conststent with tb-: temperature dependencies of :he themxi 
conductivities of bota G-LOCR and Cu. 

;: is well !mown ;hat for m interface in 3 cylindric31 Zeomerrl;. 
the :ontact pressure (P) wil l  vary depending on q md  on :he 
temperature differe?-.r across :he inrerfacc (Jones et 31.. ! 974: 
M~dhusudana. 1986: Lerncqk urd Yovanovich. i 9%: :  
Madhusudana et 3i.. 1989: Madhusudana and Litvak. i990). A 
thermoe!asticiy nodel was empioyed :o d c u i a t e  ? xi 3 func:ion of 
remFenrure difference (A?, and :he resuits are shown in Fig. 5. 
This model consider; :he entire comcosire sylinder made up of :hc 
Cu inner disk. the composite zoe .  mci :he Cu outer ring. TX 
initial contact pressure is :&en to 'x cons:ant: it does not va? 
with initial temperature (To), which ranges h 60 K !o 120 K i n  



Fig. 3 Calculated contact pressure as a 
function of temperature difference. 

the figure. As AT increases from 0 to a maxknum value of 20 K, the 
differential thermal espansion experienced by the two Cu pieces 
results in a contact pressure that increases with increasing AT. 

Since P changes with AT. and hence with q, it is natural t o  
expect that Rc will also vary with q. Following Ochterbeck et al. 
( 1992). a correlation between the thermal contact conductance, hc  
(= I&). and P is assumed to take the form 

P 

n 

k m  

where CJ is the surface roughness, defined as 

(3) 

where 01 and 02 are the roughnesses of the two contacting 
surfaces, k, is the harmonic mean thermal conductivity. defined as 

H is the microhardness of the softer material in contact (in Pa), and 
and n are coeflicients to be determined by fitting Eq. (3) with the 

experimental data. Equation (5) is an adaptation of earlier 
espressions. such as that derived by Cooper et al. (1969) and Mikic 
(!974). in which p is a function of the  mean siope of the contacting 
surfaces' profiles. and n is found to Se near unity. However, as 
pointed out by Ochterbeck et al. (1992), difficulties arise in the 
appiication of the original formula. since the mean profile slope is 
relatively difficult to measure. Furthermore, as will be 

IO4 I I 
0.010 0.011 O.Oj2 0.013 0.044 0.015 

P/H 

Fig. 4 Nondimensional contact conduc- 
tance as a function o f  
nondimensional calculated contact  
pressure, plotted on a log-log scale. 

demonstrated below, the original theoretical espression, especially 
the exponent n = 1, fails to represent the present esperimental data. 

Figure 2 displays the esperimental data over average 
temperatures ranging from 70 to 120 K. In ord.2: to isolate the effect 
of q on &, we focus on dnta at a consisent average tube 
temperature of 90 K. This temperature repr:..rents roughly the 
average of our experimental range. Each heat *k.. curve in Fig. 2 
includes points near 90 I(, and by interpolatiwi or estrapolation 
we thereby obtain six data points for R, as a fuvction of q at 90 K. 
These data points are comFared with :t?: nondimensional 
correlation. Eq. (3), in Fig. 4. Figure 1 is a log-log plot, and the 
contact pressures are determined from the curves in Fig. 2. The only 
visible error bar is for the iefi-most data pi;int. The surface 
roughnesses are taken to be equal to the surface finishes reported in 
Table I. giving CT = 1.846 um. Using appropriarc values at 90 K for 
Cu and for our composite tube, k, = 0.506 W rn- ' K-'. 

Determining an appropriate value for H in E; (3). that is. H for 
the softer material in ccr.tact. is difficult. 3nly two reporx 
concerning the measurement of Y at cyogeniz iemperaturcs have 
been found (Ochterbeck et ai.. 1991: iwabuchi ;" 3i.. 19961. .A: low 
temperatures (77 - 90 K), thesc studies are in good agrement :'cr 
the microhardness of bare Cu. yie!ding an 3p.jrosimate value of 
lS00 .LIP3 for the Vickers vicrmardness. Hou--rc:. :he Cu pieces 
in Fig. 1 were electroplated. Lvith first 3 I . l ;-um :aye: a i  Si. 
followed j y  3 1.91-um iaycr of 1i.1. Lvhich shouh ha>e :he s f m  of 
reducing the effective 3. L a r n b e ~  and F!etcher ' 1994) jhotved :hat 
a l-.m layer of vapor-deposited A u  reduced h by acproximate!y 
16% for an AI sample. and by about 2240 for 3 2-Km hyer. Judging 
from these results. we can cstimate an spproximately 1096 :educ:ion 
in the effective H for the Cx 7ieces. giving 'JS li40 !vlP3. 

kiuch !ess is known about :he hardness jropenies of the 
composite tube. although it is estimated that the :ube is soirer than 
the electroplated Cu pieces. Values of H for composite materials Can 
be measured using the Rockwell M scale. which employs a large 



diameter (0 .3 in., or 6.4 mm) ball to distribute the load over both 
the relatively soft matrix and the relatively hard fibers. Typically, 
as the resin percentage increases, H decreases. The composite tube 
manufacturer reports a Rockwell $1 hardness of 112 kg for the 
composite at room temperature, which converts to a Brinell 
hardness of 110 kg mm-2 or 1079 MPa. This compares to a room- 
temperature Brinell hardness for bare Cu of about 1300 MPa 
(Iwabuchi et al.. 1996), which after a 20% reduction for the 
electroplating yields 1040 MPa or almost the same as that of the 
composite. The microhardness of G-IOCR at cryogenic temperatures 
has apparently not been measured. Since, as will be discussed 
below. our main purpose is to determine the value of the exponent 
'n' which fits our experimental data. the choice of H is relatively 
immaterial. in that i t  does not impact the value of n. Hence, we 
employ the room-temperature value of H appropriate for the 
composite tube, 1079 MPa, in the following graphs. Future work 
will provide more insight on the microhardness of G-IOCR at low 
temperatures, but for now we assume that the room-temperature 
value applies. 

The data in Fig. 4 demonstrate that a simple power-law 
expression, like that in Eq. (3), does not describe the data well over 
the entire range ofq .  Note that there is effectively a one-to-one 
correspondence between the contact pressure P and q. so that low 
values of P correspond to low values of q, and similarly high 
values of P correspond to high values of q. At higher values of 
P,/H, the data tend to fall on a straight line, in accordance with the 
expected relationship of Eq. (3). A best-fit line to the last three 
data points, which represent the range of linearity in Fig. 4, yields 
n = 11.0 for the exponent in Eq. (3). This is an extremely high value 
for n that, to the authors' knowledge, has not been reported 
previously for any kind of interface. 

To the authors' knowledge, t h 6  only haown data for thermal 
contact resistance (or conductance) for an epoxy-fiberglass 
composite/metal interface are reported in Marchetti et al. (1989). 
They examined a stainless steel/epoxy-fibzrgfass composite in a 
planar geometry. Although no correlation ivas applied to this set 
of data in their study, a brief analysis of the data points reveals a 
power-law exponent of n = 1.1. which is near the theoretical value 
of one. 

A possible reason for the ver]. large value of n encountered in 
the present study is the presence of Xpiezon :\J thermal grease at the 
two interfaces between the Cu pieces and t k  composite tube. The 
thickness of the thermal grease layer may decrease with increasing 
contact pressure. thus bringing the thickness closer to an optimum 
value where Rc is minimized. Another possibility is the presence 
of :he thin-walled composite tube between the two Cu pieces. The 
tube acts essentially as a relatively thick interstitial medium 
beween the Cu pieces. An increase in contact pressure may cause 
:he tube to deform. thus Atering its hesi traisfer properties. Note 
thar the calculated contact pressures in Fig. 4. around 45 .MPa. are 
snout :\vice those employed in Marchexi et ai. ( 1  989). Thus, local 
f o w  ofthe epoxy matrix may occur :hat would tend to enhance the 
rhcrmal contact conductance. Futurc study will attempt t o  
illuminate the physical basis of rhe ! x g e  power-iaw ssponenr. 

bfadhusudana ( !986) presented a :hermodastic analysis of a 
xmposite cylinder !hat directly related :Ic. q. and P. X cornparisor, 
beriveen chis theory and :he present 30-K data is given in Fig. 5 .  
This theory is utiiized since it is much easier to apply than the 
competing model of Lemcqk and Yovancvtch (1987). and the 
unc:nainties in the experimental data and material properties 
Ichiefly H) do not justify more rigorous or complex calculations. 

1500 . . . . , , , . , , , , , , , ,  ' , ,  , , ,  , 

Avenge Temperature = 90 K 

c -" I 
E m  

O I - . , . '  ' . '  1 
0 0. i 0.2 0.3 0.4 0-5 

q (W cm-* ) 

Fig. 5 Contact conductance as a function 
of heat flux. 

Briefly, the theory considers the total displacement (u) of the 
composite cylinder as the sum of three terms: 

where uq is the displacement due to the heat flus, UAT that due to 
the temperature drop across the interface. and U i  is the initial 
interference. Madhusudana ( 1  986) derived expressions fur each 
term. and combined them in a form similar to the following: 

i 

L J 

where a. E. v, and k are the thermal expansion coefficient. Young's 
modulus, Poisson's ratio, and :hemal conduc:ivity. respec:ive!y: 
the subscripts 1 and -9 denote the inner and outer sompon~nrs  of 
:he composite cylinder, respectively; and the various constants x e  
defined as 



The variables a, b. and c are the inner. intermediate, and outer radii 
of the composite cylinder, respectively, and for the present case 
have the following values: 

a = 5.953 mm b = 3 1.750 mm c = 47.625 mm ( 12) 

The theory was derived for a composite cylinder consisting of 
only two cylindrical components: an inner cylinder, and an outer 
cylinder (Madhusudana, 1986). However, in the present case we 
have three components in the composite cylinder: the Cu inner 
disk, the composite tube, and the Cu outer disk. We adapt our  
configuration to the theory of Eq. (7) by considering only the t w o  
Cu pieces. and neglecting any displacement occurring due to the 
thin-walled cnmposite tube. The microhardness (H), however, a t  
the interface bet\\zen the Cu pieces is taken to be equal to that for 
G-IOCR, so that the relative softness of the composite cylinder i s  
taken into account. Furthermore, note that Eq. (7) differs slightly 
fromthe origiilal expression in Madhusudana (1986) in that hc is 
assumed to very with P in the form of Eq. (3) (Le., J3 and n are 
undefined), rather than taking spedified values for these constants, 
as was done in the original report. This allows us to fit Eq. (7) t o  
our present data through an iterative process by which we 
determine the ',est values of p and n. 

The temperature drop ATi is that across the inner cylinder. We 
desire to express our results as a function of heat flus (q), so we 
relate q to ATi using the standard expression 

where L is :he cylinder length (= 63.5 mm). Other properties 
utilized in the calculation are those for Cu at 90 K (Landolt- 
Bornstein. 1966: AIP Handbook. 1972): 

kl = k? = 476.4 W m-l 

a1 = a 2  = 9.3 x 10-6 ~ - 1  
E1 = E 2  = 71.89 GPa 

V I  = v2 = 0.415 

The theoretical curve in Fig. 5 is :hat fitted through only the 
rightmost three data points, as \vas done in Fig. 4, since these three 

h 
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" " ' 1 . 1  ' ' T  ' ' 1  
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Average Tube Temperature (K) 

Fig. 6 Total thermal resistance under 
vacuum and gaseous conditions, near  
room temperature. 

points apparently represent the range of data where Eq. ( 3 )  can be 
applied. Here. the resulting value of n is slightly lower: n = 9. j. 
Still. the resulting value of n is extremely high. and future work 
must explore this more thoroughly. perhaps with more controlled 
experimentation on thermal ccntact conductance between metals 
and fiber-composite materials. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: GASEOUS VS. 
VACUUM ENVIRONMENT 

The final figure. Fig. 6 .  s h o w  our few measured data points 
which directly compare the ir3uence of an interstitial gas on the 
total thermal resistance, Rtot. '1 he results are left in the form of Rtot 
since we do not have an adequate means of estimating Rtube for the 
temperatures shown in Fig. 6,  which are near room temperature. The 
large uncertainties reflect the fact that both the measured 
temperature drops and the apy.'ied heat fluses are relatively small. 
The curve for RWbe presented in the figure is calculated using Eq. 
( 2 )  and the thermal conductiviiy reported for a bulk sample of G-  
IOCR having an epoxy content of 4096 (Hust. 1982). AS indicated. 
Rtot is highest for the composite cylinder operated under vacuum 
conditions. followed by operation in I-bar Nz gas. and finally 
operation in I-bar He gas. The large effect of :he interstitial gas on 
Rtot  is somewhat surprising, considering that the interface was 
initially coated with Xpiezon N :hemal grease. Because of the  
grease, it was anticipated that ihe presence of a gas. whether 5 2  i)r 
He. wouid have relatively link erisc:. Such is cleariy not :he cxe .  
but this may be because some of !he grease was inadve:rect!y 
reinoved during the assembly jrocess. which makes it diificillt i o  
estimate the consistency of :he coating thickness. Sore :hat :he 
conductance through the gas is estimated :o be neg!igibis 
compared with the conducrancs through the composite :ubc. 
Nevenheless. the presence of tis gas results in a greare: reduc!ion 
in Rtot as compared :o :he presence o f N 2  gas. Tnis is consistent 
Lvith the ihernai conductivities ofthe t\vo gases I t  300 K and : 
bar: k = 0. I j 5  W m-' K-I for He ( ! v f c C q .  1973). m d  k = 0.027 s- 



m-l K-I for N2 (Jensen et al.. 1980). Thus, it must be concluded 
that a gaseous interstitial medium substantially lowers &, even 
tvhen a thermal grease is applied at the contact. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The thermal contact resistance (Rc) at the interfaces in a 

composite cylinder constructed of an inner Cu piece, a thin-walled 
G-lOCR epoxy-fiberglass composite tube, and an outer Cu piece 
was investigated. primarily at cryogenic temperatures. The results 
indicate a substantial influence of the heat flux on &, with 
increasing heat flux causing lower values of &. Analysis of the 
data with our own thermoelastic model and a model taken fiom the 
literature (Madhusudana, 1986) reveals that the thermal contact 
conductance, which is the inverse of &. varies with the 
nondimensional contact pressure with a power-law exponent of 9.5 
Oi 11.0, depending on which model is utilized. These large values 
for the exponent are possibly due to the presence of the thin-\\.ailed 
coaposite tube. andior the presence of thermal grease at the contact. 
but further work is necessary to understand this phenomenon. A 
few measurements taken near room temperature, but with the 
experimental apparatus surrounded by 1-bar He or N? gases. 
demonstrate that the presence of the intersritial gas dramatically 
lowers Rc, even though the contacting surfaces are initially coated 
\vi& a thermal grease. 
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